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Abstract. This paper presents a solution for SysML model verification and validation, 
with a return of experience from its implementation in an industrial context. We 
present this solution as a way to overcome issues regarding the use of SysML in an 
industrial context. We contribute by providing a method and a list of the existing 
challenges and experimenta-tion results. We advocate the need to have semantics for 
SysML models without having to define a full domain-specific modeling language. We 
highlight the work, requirements and benefits that arise from the appli-cation of 
existing technical solutions, and hint at new perspectives and future development in 
system verification and validation.
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1 Introduction
This paper focuses on the verification and validation (V&V) of system models, 
built as part of the system development process at Bombardier Transportation 
(BT) for producing a broad portfolio of railway products. The Systems Modeling 
Language (SysML) [1] is used to develop the system models based on a BT 
customized System Modeling Method (SysMM) [2]. The main objective is to 
develop a generic V&V solution based on SysML without any tool dependent 
criteria so that it is reusable across all BT divisions and projects.
1.1 MBSE and V&V
Systems engineering is an interdisciplinary process for supporting the system 
life cycle. Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) introduces new capability 
into systems engineering practice and is defined by INCOSE as “the formalized 
application of modeling to support system requirements, design, analysis, veri-
fication and validation activities beginning in the conceptual design phase and 
continuing throughout development and later life cycle phases” [3].
_
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As there are several definitions of the terms verification and validation
(V&V), we refer in this paper to the definitions of the standard IEEE 1012-
2012 [4], which we apply in the context of model development, and not on the
scale of the whole development process. From this point of view, verification
ensures that the models created during the early steps of the development pro-
cess have been correctly built, meaning they are free of errors and represent a
coherent system. As for validation, it ensures that the system represented by the
models match the requirements traced to the information displayed or induced.
1.2 Motivating Example
From a technical point of view, the main aspect in verifying a model is ensuring
that no errors were made in the specification of the system design. Creating
models and having correct models are two different things, and can impact the
rest of the development process. Similarly to validation, the earlier an error is
detected, the less the cost [5].
From an organizational point of view, within large organizations, ensuring
that everyone create models under the same guidelines and constraints is a chal-
lenging task. It is crucial that the modeling team members work the same way
and are able to exchange and communicate around their delivered models with
others without any misunderstanding or consistency issues. This gets more com-
plex with teams spread across continents and/or companies. Having one defined
modeling method across an organization and applying it the same way are two
different things.
During the early phases of MBSE adoption at BT, the focus on models’
V&V was triggered mainly by specific projects based on particular customers
or countries needs. As MBSE enabled the reuse of models specification across
projects, the goals of V&V was extended towards being more generic and project-
independent. This however introduced the discovery of hundreds of errors by the
BT V&V team even sometimes for a single verification or validation rule. It was
not that the models were globally false, but rather that the project specific teams
had their own interpretation of the method or specific modeling practice, gained
from experience. What it did mean is that the models could neither be easily
reused by other teams, nor could they be adapted while reproducing the same
modeling approach. This is a main challenge for large organizations that are
driven by project specific customers in contrast with those able to generalize
their products and offer a predefined product portfolio (e.g., in automotive).
Therefore, the need for reusing V&V of the delivered models is crucial to ensure
proper systems models reuse. Moreover, it is crucial to implement the suitable
adoption approach, similar to the D3 MBSE Adoption Toolbox [6].
1.3 Outline of the Paper
Section 2 presents BT SysMM, how it was implemented, and what were the
specifications of the verification solution to be developed. Section 3 discusses
the state of the art introducing the solutions on which we based our work on.
Section 4 presents our solution and the work realized, providing a return on
experience. Section 5 shows an example of application, and Sect. 6 describes the
challenges known beforehand as well as those encountered when developing and
implementing our solution. Finally, Sect. 7 concludes on what has been done and
gives future directions for this work.
2 Background on BT SysMM
MBSE has been deployed at BT for several years across various applications, for
instance in requirements, functional and safety engineering [2]. The BT System
Modeling Method (SysMM) [2] consists of three main tasks. Each one aims
at analyzing the system of interest (SOI) on a specific abstraction level (see
Fig. 1). SysMM describes how BT engineers analyze, define, and represent their
SOI using system models. The purpose of SysMM is to manage complexity and
increase quality of the design artifacts to reduce development costs.
Fig. 1. BT system modeling method tasks [2]
The need for V&V of the SysMM system models was addressed from the
beginning. SysMM tasks include V&V activities to ensure the quality of the
deliverables. For instance, the Operational Analysis deliverables (left side of
Fig. 1) are first verified automatically by the system modeling tool to check
if the model elements and diagrams are conform with the associated guidelines.
Then they are validated by the domain experts to ensure that the system model
representation complies with the specification of the real-world system and the
system requirements.
However, through the deployment of SysMM on several projects, the imple-
mentation of V&V solutions started to get very challenging due to the many
changes triggered from the various dimensions such as the applications of mod-
eling (e.g., functional description and variant management) and the hierarchy
levels (e.g., train, consist and subsystems). Therefore, the need for a generic
and reusable V&V solution was addressed to improve the V&V activities and
hence optimize the deployment of MBSE. The targeted approach was built on
the following objectives:
• Enable formal, generic and reusable V&V methods to be used across different
projects and different departments.
• Ensure an early start of the V&V activities with regards to the system models
development and keep it running in parallel to the SysMM tasks.
• Support V&V automation as much as possible to reduce the time consumed
on V&V activities and avoid any potential errors due to manual actions.
3 State of the Art
As explained in [7,8], SysML on its own is not the best suited to apply a devel-
opment method or build meaningful models in systems engineering. We have
to ensure that we manipulate system concepts that are represented by corre-
sponding model elements, along with proper semantic and relationships. A good
example would be the lack of elements representing a function, which lead to
the creation of specific methods on how to define a functional architecture based
on SysML [9]. However, it is possible to adapt SysML to our needs through the
use of profile, constraints and additional semantic. The Arcadia method [7] is an
example of an adaptation of SysML to system development using system con-
cepts. Arcadia is not considered as a DSML by its creators because of the broad
scope of its application and its links to modeling standards. However, Arcadia
does not follow the SysML standard fully, and has fixed concepts linked to the
modeling elements. BT developed a profile that aims to give semantics to SysML
elements while following a general modeling method that could be used also for
other systems beside trains. From this comes the need for the verification of the
models according to the semantics defined in the profile. The difference with
Arcadia is that we can adapt our semantics and our profile depending on ours
needs and the method used, without relying on a fixed solution and tool.
We consider here an existing solution for SysML model V&V and several
examples of its application. The same way system V&V is different from model
V&V, there are differences in the ways to perform V&V. Before considering
common V&V solutions such as tests or model checking, which would require
for the model to be executable, we want to check if its construction is coherent
and holds correct meaning compared to a real system. As shown in [10,11], it is
possible to have an implementation and verification of a SysML profile through
the use of the Object Constraint Language (OCL) [12]. OCL enables to define
constraints on a model, which we refer to as rules in this paper. We speak of
verification rules and validation rules depending on their usage, but they are
often called validation rules in practice, as shown in the several tools using this
mechanism [13–15].
While OCL is widely used for this purpose, V&V rules can be developed in
other languages supported by the modeling or analysis tools. For this reason, we
consider the model V&V solution studied in this paper to be the rules mecha-
nism, whether the rules themselves are coded in OCL or some other language.
Regarding the use of OCL to check or analyze a model, we can find several
examples of its adaptation to industrial context and needs, offering technical
solutions [16]. Some, such as [17] include OCL as a V&V solution in a process
for models and instances design. In this paper, we focus on its use in a much
broader context, that is a system development process including many kind
of models and taking into account the work of several modeling teams across
different projects. We use OCL rules to enforce a semantic and detect error in
the model representing the system. Validation using OCL rules is technically
possible but it is currently not practical to develop those in a project context,
as it will be explained further in this document.
4 BT SysMM V&V
4.1 Method Stakeholders
Figure 2 shows the context of SysMM V&V and the roles of its stakeholders. The
V&V activities are part of SysMM and embedded within each task of SysMM
(e.g., Operational Analysis). They start in parallel and continue until the deliver-
ables of the SysMM task are verified and validated. Moreover, there is a common
V&V part across all the tasks of SysMM, related to the generic and reusable
models (such as the model library elements and glossary).
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Fig. 2. BT SysMM verification and validation stakeholders context
The context in Fig. 2 indicates that the SysML model is the system of interest
under which the V&V takes place. The verification rules are also represented with
a model icon because they are implemented using OCL directly in the systems
modeling tool. Both the SysML model and the verification rules are included in
a project model, whereas the validation rules are documented in a formal textual
format and shared through a common guideline. Validation rules are currently
broad and/or abstract considerations that cannot be evaluated by a script. While
verification check the model and its semantic, validation targets the information
expressed in the model regarding the system requirements and expectations. We
could define lists of validation rules that check specific considerations expressed
by domain experts, but quite often, the lack of resources (time and skills) to
develop and use such rules during the project is a challenge.
The SysML model represents an abstraction of the real world system (e.g.,
train, subsystems or components). Furthermore, the SysML model is being
developed based on the defined method and guidelines bundled here with the
BT SysMM. The SysMM V&V identifies four stakeholder roles with their own
responsibilities and competencies. Table 1 lists these four roles and describes
them in detail.
Table 1. The BT SysMM V&V stakeholders roles description
Stakeholder Role description
Method developer Is responsible for defining and developing the system
modeling method, its guidelines, training courses and tools’
customization specifications. This also includes the V&V
method parts and their relationship to other method parts.
The method developer possesses a unique governance role in
monitoring the deployment of the method on projects to
ensure the reusability of delivered system models
Model developer Is a member of the modeling team that is responsible to
develop the system models and verify them according to a
defined set of verification rules based on project needs. The
verification process is done automatically by the system
modeling tool and can be set to be active all the time or
triggered by the model developer
V&V developer Is responsible to develop and maintain the verification and
validation rules based on the input from the method
developer, domain expert and project needs. Additionally,
this includes analyzing the V&V requirements, implementing,
testing and delivering them. It is the role of the V&V
developer to ensure the reusability of V&V rules across
several projects
Domain expert Is a member of the architects team who possess the authority
and knowledge in a particular railway technical domain, e.g.,
brake, propulsion or train control. The domain expert plays a
crucial role in validating the system models’ content based on
his own experience of the real-world system represented by
system models
It is crucial for these roles to be well defined in the company, as not every-
one should be able to define, develop, apply or change rules implementing the
modeling method or defining the conditions that models have to satisfy to be
validated. While we can define any arbitrary number of users, the definition of
Fig. 3. Verification method
the modeling method and the management of the rules and their packages should
be allocated to specific entities. This allows to centralize the skills, development
efforts, and rules specifications, while avoiding conflicts and incoherences among
the modeling teams. This is part of how we can address the challenges in change
management, reusability and conflicting rules discussed later in Sect. 6.
4.2 V&V Method Overview
As we presented the different roles in the previous section, we now show the
method and work process they follow in order to specify, develop, share and
apply verification rules. This is illustrated in Fig. 3. As validation rules are not yet
managed using the rules mechanism, they are not part of the method presented.
Rules are defined and used for a specific purpose and context. A key aspect
of our implemented solution is the allocation of verification rules to modules
or packages. In this way, rules in a same package can share a same application
context and correspond to a same step in the modeling method with the related
semantics. As the packages are managed by the method developers, they can be
communicated to any team, enabling uniformity and reuse. Rules specific to a
project will be contained in their own package. When working on a server, the
packages can be automatically updated. Choosing the right verification packages
enable us to define, apply and adapt our semantics. Packages can be versioned
to be able to work on older projects. We can define packages providing the
semantics of other modeling methods when working with or for other providers.
Packages are to be built so as to separate conflicting rules.
Verification rules are not just a technical solution, they are specifications on
how the modelers should work and what they should deliver. In order to specify,
communicate, understand and use the rules, a proper documentation is required.
Supposing you work with teams with different tools or an external provider, you
can communicate the rules that have to be followed during modeling, even if they
are not implemented or compatible with the tools. The documentation should
at least specify for each rule: an ID, a target, a method, its current place in the
life-cycle and the specification/constraint/error addressed by the rule.
4.3 Benefits
Aside from the semantics, the rules enforce the (modeling) methods and sup-
port work processes. Checking the rules on each step results in a report on the
quality and level of advancement in the work done, enabling to proceed to the
next development step after having checked for errors. Note that by verifying
the relationships between concepts/elements, we ensure a certain degree of trace-
ability. Supposing that we have modeled the requirements as artifacts, we can
achieve part of the system validation just by ensuring that they are linked to
other elements such as functions or scenarios. This is also true across abstraction
levels, when switching the SOI from the system to a sub-system.
An advantage of the approach based on verification rules is that it is pro-
gressive, empiric, iterative and adaptive. We can specify, update and change the
semantics and modeling rules over time. Note that most verification rules should
be decided at the start of a project. While we can always develop rules during a
project in answer to an immediate need, we should not remove or change any of
them once the modeling activities have started. A key point in BT is that new
modeling methods are being developed and spread in the different company sites
across the world, and with rules they are supported by a common and automatic
solution. Modeling teams can check the models and learn at the same time the
method implemented by the rules. They also provide a feedback and request new
rules. Rules support the training of modeling teams as the rules enforce the way
the method has to be applied. In return, the method developers learn from the
experience of modeling teams. This create a dynamics that optimizes the work
performed and the results obtained across projects, each supplying new rules
and improvements. This would not be possible if we were to impose a new tool
with a fixed semantics.
4.4 Issues
Before and during development, we came across several issues that had to be
solved, such as how to define our rules or how to reduce the time needed for
them to be checked. Some of these were problems we wanted to address with our
solution, others resulted from its implementation. This enabled us to express new
needs and opportunities that will be presented as challenges in Sect. 6. There is
also the matter of maturity between verification and validation rules. Finding a
way to develop, apply and check validation rules in an automatic way will be
the object of further studies. In the rest of the document, we focus on issues
related specifically to verification rules or ones that apply to the rule mechanism
solution as a whole.
5 Use Case Example
Traditionally, the work split during the model development between teams is
based on the work breakdown structure which defines a list of scopes covering all
functionalities of the SOI (e.g., train or subsystem). The functional scope travel
direction, taken from [2], is used in this section to illustrate the application of
SysMM V&V on an example from the railway domain. A scope here is referred
to a part of the work breakdown structure of the whole function set. Figure 4
shows some of the SysML diagrams delivered using the SysMM operational and
functional analysis tasks.
Fig. 4. BT SysMM diagrams example on which V&V is applied [2]
The operational analysis part is demonstrated through the use case and activ-
ity diagrams. The use case diagram defines the use case “Set Travel Direction
Of Train”, its actor (i.e., the driver) and the respective trigger signal “Train
Travel Direction Request”. The activity diagram describes the internal behavior
of this use case in a generic manner independent from any specific functional or
technical solution in order to reuse it in several projects.
The functional analysis part is shown with the internal block definition dia-
gram where previously modeled activities are structured in a functional architec-
ture that fits a particular train platform or project. The functional architecture
defines all functions needed to cover the travel direction scope with functional
blocks and their interfaces. These function blocks are linked back to the activ-
ities of the operational analysis and allocated later on to the technical blocks
solution to ensure traceability.
The scope discussed here is one out of other hundreds of scopes normally
modeled to describe the safety related functions of a train. Usually, a set of scopes
is assigned to particular domain experts and model development team. The
model developers, usually system engineers, takes the responsibility to develop
the SysML models based on the input requirements of their own scope.
During the modeling activities, the model developers verify their models
automatically based on the verification rules implemented in the tool. These
rules are aligned with the deployed method and implemented using OCL in
the systems modeling tool. Table 2 lists a sample of textual representation of the
verification rules for model elements such as use cases or signals. The verification
rules check automatically if model elements are modeled according to the defined
Table 2. BT SysMM rules examples
Sample Verification Rules:
1. A use case must own at least one activity
2. A use case name must follow the naming convention guidelines (e.g.,
starting with a verb and all words are capitalized)
3. A triggered use case must have at least one actor and one trigger signal
4. A signal name must follow the naming convention guidelines
5. Model elements, e.g., use cases, must be unique across the whole model
6. Each function is linked to at least one activity
Sample Validation Rules:
1. Are the use cases’ actors complete according to the requirements?
2. Are all actors and signals considered in the correct way with respect to
the requirements linked to the use case?
3. Does the use case activity describe the exact scenario of real operation as
described in the requirements?
4. Is the functional architecture solution (i.e., functional split and
allocation) satisfying the relevant requirements?
method. If not, the model developer is getting a notice about the result of the
check i.e., an error, warning or information. One can see from the list that the
verification rules check also model consistency and completion.
After the model is verified, it is shared with the responsible domain expert
for the sake of validation. The second part of Table 2 lists a sample of the vali-
dation rules relevant to the presented example. These rules are documented in a
formalized textual format and offered to support the domain expert during his
model validation activities. The validation rules are always traced back to the
system requirements. It is the role of the domain expert to apply his experience
in order to check these traceability links and confirm that the model specification
is valid with respect to the provided requirements.
6 V&V Adoption Challenges
In the following, we contribute by providing the list of challenges faced during
the adoption of the V&V work on SysML models at BT and discuss the need to
achieve a common interpretation of them in order to start solving them.
SysML Tools Integration. It is often the situation within large organizations
that different departments or different sites’ locations use different SysML tools.
Challenges do not lie in the tool’s diversity instead with the integration between
the different tools. Model exchange (i.e., elements and diagrams) is still hardly
possible between different SysML tools. In case tool vendors offer it (i.e., nor-
mally with the XMI file exchange), an additional effort and customization is
always required. The early phase objective of BT was to achieve a model V&V
solution across different SysML tools from the beginning of the system model
development and not only at the end, i.e., model delivery from each tool. Unfor-
tunately, this objective for having a common SysML V&V solution across differ-
ent SysML tools is still not possible without having an extra SysML-independent
V&V tool which is not preferred. This lead us to have a flexible solution that is
the rule mechanism. Rules can be documented and transmitted even if they have
different implementations. What is lacking is a way to quickly develop, deploy
and/or adapt them across tools and teams. As the rules relate to concepts and
data, part of the solution could be to apply them on a metamodel and transport
them from one tool to another, based on the work with OSLC [18,19].
Complexity with Large SysML Models. The evolution of systems, compo-
nents and functions has hugely contributed in growing the number of elements
and relations of SysML models. For instance, modeling one functional scope,
e.g., brake control or propulsion of a railway vehicle on the vehicle level only,
includes in average 20 use cases, 150 signals and 25 function blocks. Covering
only the safety related functions on the vehicle level, one should multiply these
numbers by around 100 other scopes. The issue here is not only with the high
number of model elements but with the dependencies inside a model or across
several models. Very often when dealing with large systems and large teams,
complexity issues arise where existing tools and methods can reach their limits
in solving them. This kind of high complexity levels has a huge influence on
the V&V benefit. Therefore, a suitable solution should deal with the complexity
issues and not only on tools-level but also on methods and processes.
Conflicting V&V Rules. As we do not rely on a tool applying a DSML
and separating the different scopes of study, we tend to use the same SysML
elements for different purposes. For example, while we do not apply a stereotype
on a sequence diagram, we do not use the same type of signals in the messages
depending on whether we are making an operational analysis, that is an analysis
of the system behavior from an external point of view, or whether we are making
a functional analysis, meaning we specify the signals exchange between functions.
Using the right signals according to one analysis will result in not using those
required for the other. Applying a verification rule depends on the verification
goal, the scope and the type of the element. If we check all verification rules
on the whole project, then independently from performance issues, there will be
contradictions and the model will never be considered correct.
V&V Managed Reuse. Many organizations still follow an opportunistic and
isolated reuse approach, where a set of data is copied and pasted from one context
to another. Unfortunately, this still happens even with work performed on SysML
models and results in losing the “source of truth” as soon as the copied source
or pasted target is changed. During the early stages of modeling, V&V rules are
often created only for a particular deployment (project or product) and thus
specific. Reusability between different deployments gets complicated without
proper modularity concepts for defining the communality and variability of the
V&V rules. According to BTMBSE objectives, reuse is a key factor for improving
the system models V&V efficiency. In order to achieve a managed V&V reuse,
modularity, governance and variability management must be in place for V&V
solutions.
V&V Change Management. The work with V&V rules is subject to many
changes, most of which are due to models or rules modifications, emerging from
different stakeholders for the aim of optimization – of V&V rules. Working
around those changes is eased by following our method, managing rules in PLM
and documenting them, but it is not enough. Each change request triggers a
sequence of tasks (e.g., review request with impact analysis, change approval,
change implementation with review and reporting) in order to reach the final
successful implementation and closing the change request. Such tasks are often
grouped under the term of change management. Although the usage of methods
as agile, scrum and kanban helps a lot in addressing the change and delivering
value with a quick impact and continual basis, the responsibility still lies on the
personnel side of the team involved. Particularly, dependencies between change
requests are often not visible from the beginning, consume time and impact
the V&V solution delivery timeline. Moreover, the integration between agile
tools and SysML tools – to achieve a full traceability – is still very challenging
when dealing with multi-user environment. Although the technology is heading
towards cloud based solutions, their low performance due to large models is still
an issue.
V&V Optimization. Although the work done at BT with regard to V&V
has evolved enormously for the aim of optimization during the last years, it
still requires high effort to analyze all relevant rules and the order of execut-
ing them to deliver better V&V results. Particularly, defining the dependencies
between the verification rules is still very challenging and needs a lot of tool cus-
tomizations, specific method solutions and personnel effort. Therefore, there is a
need to investigate which other domains could solve the optimization challenges,
for instance in [20] the combination of Statistical Machine Learning and OCL
demonstrates how Artificial Intelligence can support in solving this challenge
and in [21] an implementation of machine learning for a model-based conceptual
design evaluation is demonstrated.
7 Conclusion and Future Directions
In this paper we presented the work related to the verification and validation
of SysML models from an industrial perspective. Although the usage of OCL is
well known for model verification, we first contributed by describing the method
and roles used at BT to achieve efficient V&V results and accelerate the system
development process with less time consumed on testing and system validation.
Our second contribution concerned the description of common challenges faced
with model-based V&V in large organizations. After having identified these chal-
lenges, a common understanding between the whole modeling team was achieved
to justify the reasons behind the previous pitfalls and failures.
Our future work spans in two main directions: on one hand, we aim to analyze
and the describe the fulfillment of the V&V method developed in relation to
the challenges discussed in this paper. In so doing, we expect to identify the
challenges which cannot be solved through method, process or tool solutions. On
the other hand, we aim to apply new domains, such as Artificial Intelligence (AI)
and machine learning to use the large amount of available data, let the AI system
learn from it and support with an optimized V&V results. Finally, we aim to use
this work to trigger the MBSE community and particularly the SysML working
group in upcoming conference workshops to consider V&V more in detail in
future SysML versions (e.g., 2.0) in order to solve industrial adoption challenges
from a language prescriptive. The SysML V2 working group [22] states that the
next version of SysML should enable a concise representation of the concepts
and be able to validate that the model is logically consistent. It should also be
highly adaptable and customizable in regard of domain specific concepts. The
rules mechanism presented here enables to do both, and it would be interesting
to be able to express the rules based on the SysML language rather than on
its implementation in tools, while taking in account the other challenges we
expressed.
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